The formation of secondary ice in clouds, i.e. ice particles that are created at temperatures above the limit for homogeneous freezing without the direct involvement of a heterogeneous ice nucleus is one of the longest standing puzzles in cloud physics. Here we present comprehensive laboratory investigations on the formation of small ice particles upon the freezing of drizzle-sized cloud droplets levitated in an electrodynamic balance. Four different categories of secondary ice formation (bubble bursting, jetting, cracking, breakup) could be detected and their respective frequencies of occurrence as a function of temperature and droplet size are given. We find that bubble bursting occurs more often than droplet splitting.
Introduction

1
Ice formation in mixed-phase clouds strongly affects their radiative properties and lifetime and 2 controls precipitation initiation. At temperature higher than about -36 °C, ice nucleating 3 particles (INPs) are needed to initiate freezing of cloud droplets via heterogeneous ice 4 nucleation. Yet, field measurements in mixed-phase clouds have often detected a strong 5 discrepancy between the observed number concentrations of cloud ice particles and INPs, the 6 former being several orders of magnitude more abundant. The highest discrepancy is observed 7 in marine clouds (e.g. (Mossop 1985) , (Hobbs and Rangno 1985) , (Hogan et al. 2002) , (Crosier 8 et al. 2011) , (Taylor et al. 2016) ). This discrepancy could only partly be explained by the 9 shattering of ice particles on the instruments inlets (Knollenberg 1976; Korolev et al. 2011) . 10 Various mechanisms have been suggested which are effective in increasing the total ice 11 concentration by formation of more than one ice particle from a primary ice nucleation event, 12 so-called secondary ice production (SIP) mechanisms: (i) mechanical fracturing of ice crystals 13 upon collision (e.g. (Vardiman 1978) ), (ii) ice crystal fragmentation caused by sublimation of 14 dendrites (e.g. (Oraltay and Hallett 1989) ), (iii) droplet splintering on freezing (e.g.) and (iv) rime-15 splintering (e.g. (Hallett and Mossop 1974) ). Several SIP mechanisms can be active 16 simultaneously or become active at different temperatures or on different stages of cloud 17 evolution. Several model assessments were able to explain the discrepancy between INP and 18 ice particle number concentration observed in clouds (e.g. (Beheng 1987; Chisnell and Latham 19 1974; Harris- Hobbs and Cooper 1987; Phillips et al. 2003; Rangno 2008; Sun et al. 2010; 20 Vardiman 1978; Yano et al. 2016) ). However, the relative importance of the different SIP 21 mechanisms and the corresponding production rates are not well understood (Field et al. 2017) 22 and secondary ice formation remains one of the oldest unsolved mysteries in cloud physics. 23 Small secondary ice particles can act as INP at any temperature below 0 °C themselves and 24 therefore SIP may lead to an avalanche-type rapid glaciation of clouds. 25 In the range between about -3 °C to -8 °C the Hallett-Mossop (H-M) process is operative with a 26 peak splinter production rate between -4 °C and -6 °C, i.e. ice particles grow through the 27 collection of water droplets (riming) and might throw off secondary splinters during these 28 collisions (Hallett and Mossop 1974) . However, high secondary ice production was observed 29 outside this temperature range (e.g. (Rangno and Hobbs 1991 , 1994 , 2001 Stith et al. 2004) ).
30
But even under favorable conditions, the H-M process alone might be too slow to explain 31 observed rapid glaciation in clouds (Hobbs and Rangno 1990) . 32 The mechanism of droplet fragmentation on freezing and secondary splinter ejection was 33 revived recently upon the realization that this mechanism can be active outside the H-M 34 temperature range (Kolomeychuk et al. 1975; Pander 2015; Takahashi 1975) . It may trigger SIP 35 in the colder parts of clouds, thereby supplying rapidly growing ice crystals into the lower, 36 warmer H-M zone. A recent modeling work by (Sullivan et al. 2018) has shown that droplet 37 shattering can become an important mechanism of cloud glaciation for marine clouds especially 38 with warmer cloud bases and intermediate vertical updraft velocities. 39 Field observations imply that the presence of drizzle-sized drops enhances the efficiency of 40 secondary ice production. In fact, large droplets were observed invariably before the occurrence 41 of high ice particle concentrations began to appear by (Braham 1964; Koenig 1963; Mossop 42 1970; Mossop et al. 1968; Mossop et al. 1970; Mossop et al. 1972 -5 °C and -30 °C in particle-free air at a humidity corresponding to ice saturation. Freezing of the 53 droplets was induced by contact with small (d < 10 µm) uncharged particles of ice that were 54 introduced into the EDB. The process of freezing was observed by means of a high-speed video 55 camera and the resulting videos were analyzed for identifying secondary ice processes occurring 56 during or after freezing.
57
The EDB is a classical hyperbolical design consisting of a central electrode of an octagonal cross 58 section and bottom and top endcap electrodes which carry the AC and DC potentials needed 59 for levitation (Hoffmann et al. 2013) . The central electrode allows optical access through eight 60 ports, which are used for the droplet position control system and the ultrafast video Derivative (PID) regulator that controls the DC potentials on the endcap electrodes. In a 69 stagnant atmosphere, the DC voltage is used to infer the mass-to-charge ratio of the droplets 70 while changes in the DC voltage may be used to determine the droplet mass change due to 71 evaporation, the gas velocity at the droplet position, as well as charge loss of the droplet.
72
The EDB is mounted inside a vacuum housing for thermal insulation. During the experiments, it 73 is cooled by flowing ethanol from a thermostat through two channels in the central electrode. reflecting typical concentrations of sea salt aerosol in cloud water (Turner 1955) . 
Results
146
Droplet freezing is a two-step process (Pruppacher and Klett 1997) . After nucleation, ice grows 147 in a dendritic fashion throughout the droplet until the latent heat released by crystallization has 148 raised the droplet temperature to the melting point. From then on, the latent heat of fusion has 149 to be transferred to the surrounding atmosphere via heat diffusion and evaporation from the 150 surface, leading to an ice shell growing outside in and surrounding a slushy water/ice core. All 151 SIP processes reported below were observed during that second stage of freezing. As the 152 specific volume of ice is larger than that of water, the growth of the ice shell induces a high 153 pressure on the slushy core, which may lead to a re-melting of that part of the droplet. As the 154 ice grows, gasses dissolved in the water are rejected from the crystal lattice of ice and 155 concentrate in the shrinking liquid phase. The high pressure within the droplet hinders the 156 nucleation of the dissolved gasses into bubbles. As the ice shell grows, the pressure inside the 157 freezing droplet increases, imposing a strong mechanical stress on the ice shell. This mechanical 158 stress can be released by slow processes like plastic deformation of ice shell or percolation of 159 water through cracks in the shell followed by droplet deformation, or by more violent processes 160 that lead to the ejection of secondary ice particles. We summarize the latter as secondary ice 161 production (SIP) mechanisms and classify them into two main categories: splitting and ejection. 162 Splitting involves the cracking of the droplet around its perimeter and may result in the 163 formation of two or more large ice fragments, while in the "ejection" case small ice fragments 164 are ejected locally and the parent particle stays largely intact. In the following section, we 165 qualitatively describe these two categories, introduce subcategories and give estimates of their 166 relative frequencies of occurrence as a function of droplet size, temperature, and composition. 167 The following discussion concentrates chiefly on large droplets, where SIP events were much 168 more frequent. We first classify and describe the observed SIP mechanisms and later quantify 169 them. small droplet respectively. Most of these bubbles did eventually burst, ejecting fragments of 176 the bubble skin. In some cases, this was accompanied by a charge loss and detectable recoil.
177
Bubbles formed predominantly at the tip of a spicule (see Figure 2) , but also at the droplet 178 surface. These two cases are discussed separately below.
179
Once a small crack opens in the ice shell, the dissolved gasses and water will be pushed out of 180 the droplet. Upon exiting the crack, water will freeze on its rim in form of a ring, through which 181 more water is expelled, thus building up a spicule. The appearance and growth of these spicules 182 have been described frequently in the literature (e.g. (Pander 2015; Wildeman et al. 2017 ).
183
When the pressure within the bulk of the droplet is relieved, dissolved gasses may nucleate into 184 bubbles which are expelled through the spicule and reside at its tip. Here they are exposed to ice with it. Only in the latter case, it can be classified as SIP event. All jetting events led to strong 214 recoils of the parent droplet and must therefore be accompanied by a considerable mass loss.
215
One example of jetting is shown in Figure 4 . We report below the frequency of occurrence of 216 jets, but an average number of ejected particles per jet cannot be determined. example of such a process is given in Figure 5 . Often, a bubble of external air is taken up into 228 the interior during the negative pressure phase following the crack. Only in one case which is 229 depicted in Figure 5 , the ejection of a particle or a small droplet could be observed during such 230 a process. Nevertheless, it cannot be excluded, that cracking is accompanied by the emission of 231 smaller ice particles like reported by (Kolomeychuk et al. 1975 The breakup of a freezing droplet into two almost hemispherical fragments has been reported 237 in the literature and is often referred to as shattering (e.g. (Knight and Knight 1974; Takahashi 238 1975)) or fragmentation (e.g. (Pander 2015) ). We hesitate to call this shattering, as this is often used to describe the disintegration into multiple fragments (like in the processes 240 described in (Wildeman et al. 2017) ). Freezing droplets break apart when the cracking is 241 energetic enough to overcome the negative pressure and the capillary forces that try to hold 242 the two halves together. Sometimes small particles or droplets are also ejected during a 243 breakup, an example being shown in Figure 6 . Occasionally, a water bridge between the two 244 halves holds the droplet fragments together, so that the breakup event is not completed. Such We have also investigated the freezing of sea salt solution droplets and found that high 278 concentrations of sea salt effectively suppress all secondary ice processes for both size classes.
279
At salt concentrations above 2000 mg L -1 , none of the observed droplets showed recoil or 280 splitting events. In contrast to the pure or suspension droplets, all droplets stayed spherical 281 during the freezing process. Only after the salt concentration was reduced to 100 mg L -1 (0.7 µm salt particle dissolved in 20 µm water droplet) secondary ice formation has been observed again.
283
For this concentration, surface and spicule bubble bursting were observed in a temperature 284 range between -18 °C and -6 °C with the occurrence frequency of about 10%.
285
Discussion
286
The main limitation of this work is our inability to detect sub-visible fragments smaller than 287 about 2 µm in diameter. Furthermore, the particle phase (liquid or solid) could not be identified freezing droplets tend to orient in the EDB with their longest axis in vertical direction. Since the 295 majority of ejection events takes place from extremities (e.g. spicule bubble bursting) and 296 splitting can be observed from any perspective, the majority of secondary ice particle 297 production events could be detected. Therefore, the average number of observed secondary particles could considerably 309 underestimate the real number of secondary ice particles emitted.
310
As evident from the higher frequency of occurrence and the higher number of secondary 311 particles per event, ejection processes dominate over splitting processes. The former also occur 312 at higher temperatures. We reason that at higher temperatures, the ice shell around the 313 freezing droplet is less rigid, allowing for an effective pressure reduction and leading to a 314 suppression of splitting processes. The latter is only effective at colder temperatures, where 315 ejections are much less frequent. In the temperature interval between -10 °C and -6 °C, bubble 316 bursting may be responsible for more than one secondary ice particle per freezing droplet.
317
A comparison of our results to previous work on droplet shattering upon freezing is hampered 318 by the various experimental approaches used in the past, and the varying nomenclature in the 319 literature. The droplet size dependence of SIP was discussed by (Kolomeychuk et al. 1975 ) who 320 reviewed experiments on freely suspended droplets, legitimately arguing that a support would 321 influence the freezing behavior of droplets (Johnson and Hallett 1968) . The summary of their 322 data complemented by our results is given in Figure 9 . It shows a clear increase in overall 323 fragmentation frequency and in the number of ejected secondary ice particles per fragmenting 324 droplet with increasing droplet size. The latter seems to be more pronounced, as we observe a 325 maximum of 12 secondary splinters from a droplet size of 310 µm compared to a maximum 142 326 splinters observed for the 1.6 mm large droplets. It should be noted, however, that the 327 detection limits have been different and the results are not fully comparable.
328
As cloud droplets often nucleate on soluble aerosols, the effect of salt on SIP was addressed. In 329 agreement with (Kolomeychuk et al. 1975) , who investigated droplets of sizes between 1.2 and 330 1.9 mm at a salt concentration of 5.8 mg L -1 we find that salt is effective in reducing pressure 331 buildup in freezing droplets due to the formation of brine channels and inclusions in the ice 332 shell, but only at concentrations above about 100 mg l -1 . As the typical salt concentration in 333 cloud droplets larger than 300 µm is about 1 mg L -1 (c.f. (Turner 1955) ), salt content should not 334 play a role in secondary ice formation from freezing drizzle droplets.
335
It is instructive to compare the shapes of the frozen droplets that we observe in our experiments 336 with the in-situ aircraft observations. Several studies (Korolev et al. 2004; Rangno 2008; Stith et 
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